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NINE Malaysians are tested
HIV positive everyday while
eight out of 10 lack knowl

edge on HIV and AIDS
Ironically these staggering figures

are no longer presumptuously asso
ciated with the act of unsterile sy
ringe exchange by drug users but by
the escalating number of those in
fected through unprotected sex
The scores were derived from the

Durex Sexual Wellbeing Global Sur
vey 2011 comprising 36 countries
and 29 003 respondents
A total of 506 Malaysians of both

sexes aged 18 and above were also
part of the survey carried out by

Durex between Sept 6 until Oct 3
The scores also showed that 40 per

cent of Malaysians take it lightly
when it comes to using protection
when having sex while 34 per cent
said they were clueless about their
partners sexual history
The data was revealed during the

launch of the Red Carnival event held

recently at the Sungei Wang Plaza
shopping centre in conjunction with
the inauguralWorld AIDS Day on Dec
1

With the theme Getting To Zero
the carnival was organised by PT
Foundation a community based or

ganisation advocating HIV and AIDS
awareness and education with the
support of the Malaysian AIDS Coun
cil
Informative boards and free con

sultation sessions were among the ac
tivities carried out at the venue

Celebrities like Dayang Nurfaizah
and Francisca Peter entertained the

crowd with their songs and shared
the need to stay protected
PT Foundation chairman Hisham

Hussein who launched the carnival

said more than 16 000 people have
lost their lives to AIDS related ill
nesses and about 90 000 are HIV

carriers
Reckitt Benckisser senior brand

manager Durex Foo Sook Chuen
said The survey findings are a
clear indication that most

Malaysians know very little about
HIV and possess the attitude that
will increase the risk of HIV infec
tion

It s worrying that most do not
know how to protect themselves
The carnival also saw the partic

ipation of some 400 volunteers
mostly youth who distributed
leaflets and brochures to educate the

public on AIDS and HIV
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